Senior Architect / Designer, Museums & Interiors (Fulltime)

Broadmesse
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Job location
Shanghai

Company introduction
a leading company in the field of design and engineering of museums, interiors, trade shows and events. Operating worldwide, with one of the largest teams with quality and number of designers in the field, dedicated to be better and self-improved.

Job description

communicate professionally inbound and outbound
concept and strategy of the designs, especially with interactive multimedia displays
control and managing the quality of designs
or/and participate the designs with others

Qualifications

approved experiences in the same fields with successful cases
good communicator in English
high level perspective of designs
very interested to Chinese culture
prefered Chinese speaking, or lived or living in China

Contact
Broadmesse
Dr Dong
Unit 2 Galileo Business Mansion, 11 Jialilue Road, Pudong New District, Shanghai, 201203 China

E-mail: info@broadmesse.com
Website: http://www.broadmesse.com